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I a. Find Llc r'tcos2t1. (06 Manksr

b. Express the function in terms of unit step function and hence find Laplace transform of :

it o<rst
I

f{rr=]r l<r<2. (oTManks)
I,
[r' L >2

c. Solve the equation y"(t) + 3y'(t) + ?y(t) : 0 under ths condition y(0) : 1, y'(0) : 0.102 Marks)

' '' ''

2 a. Find :

I c+1 I I l.'*ttl( t ..1.. ,1 " (s'+l) 
l

rr) L-'{ log- I " (06 Marks.l
i *s(s+l) 

|

sing convolution theorem. (07 Marks;

Tec ues

.:-.-t 
-----;*-l' 2' 3 4' --=t2

I nx 0<x<1
Obtain the Fourier seires expression of f(x 1 = if, [ll(2-x) tr<x<2
OLrtain the halfrange cosine series forthe function f{x): (x - l)'0 < x < 1.c"

1 of 3
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b.

c.

@ffiffiffiffiffi

Time: 3 hrs. Max" Marks: 100
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deduce that

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

a. Obtain the Fourier

111n
l _*_

357 4

a( 2n. Hence

il

",t1 ModulG3'

5 a. Find the Fourier cosine transfotm of 'r::

I x for O<x<l
It-f(x)=l(Z**) lor l<x<2.
I

I n for x>2
b" f inA thJ Fourrer transfonn by f,(x): e *1.

b. Obtain the half range cosine seiles :xsinx 0<x<n.
c. Express (x) as a Fourier series harmonic.

b" Find the Fourier transfonl by f(x) : e-rxl.

Zc. Obtarn rhe rnverse Z - translorm by u(z) = 

- 

.

\.2- t)\z- r)
..1. 

i

OR
a. Find the Fourier translonn by

[t-t*l lxl<1f(x) = {[ 0 xl'I
'@.,

" istn-t Tt
andshowthat | . clt= -.Jt')0 . 

..:,.:.,..,1

b. Find the z-transfotm of : i) cosn0 ii.) sinn0"
c. Solve using Z *tranifoim un+2 - 4uo = 0 fiven that uo : 0 and ut:2.

,.. . :.. '

t, .111,,,'.-.,,,],,,,,

"',, ,, Module-4

7 a. Using Taylor's series method solve y(x): x-i-y,y(0) - 1 then find y at x: 0.1,0.2 consider

upto 4th degree. (07 Marks)

b. Solve y'(x)=l+I,y(1)=2then find y(1.2)with n:0.2 usingmodified Euler's rnethod.

' ,06 Marks)

c. Solvey'(x):x-yzandthedatais y(0):0,y(0'2):0.02,y(0'4):0'0795,y(0.6):0.1762
then flnd y(0.8) by applying Milne's nrethod and applying coffector formula twice.

OR
/'* -\

series of f1x1=l+l O'\z)

Module-4

/n t Rtr- -I.-\

x 0 i 2 J 4 5

f(x) 4 8 15 7 6 2
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8a.

b.

9a.

Soh,e y'(x) : 2e'- y and data iIS

X'r:r' :,,,,fil' 0"1 4"2 0:3{,:-'

] 1 2.010 2.04A 2.09t)

10

luation in the standard forrn + -g 9l = O (06 Marks)' dy d, I dy'J*'- \ "r
x2

c. Find the extremal of the fi"rnctional I (y' + x'y" )dx . (07 Marks)
I

xl

OR
r{ -' r,a. By Runge Kutta method solve 14 = -lgll - y, tbr x:O.2corect to four decimal places.
dx- \dx i

Using initialcondition y(0): I, y'(0):0. (07 vlarks)
b. Prove that the shortest distance between two points in a plane is a straight line. (06 Marks)

c. Findthecurveonwhichthefunctionut fiV"+l2xyldxwithy(0):0,y(1): l" (07Marks)
d

., la.i1e' '!

OR

Solve y'( x ) = 3* + {,y(0) = I then find y(0.2 ) with n : 0.2 using rnodified Euler's method.
)

Solve y(x) : 3e* + 2y, y(0) : tl then find y(0.1) with h : 0.i using Runge-I(utta fi:,f#Ti
for-rrth orclcr. (07 Marksl

1 .1 103

3 of3

. d:v dv
cqttation * = I - --r atrd tltc lbllowing tablc by initial valuc.' dx' dx

(07 Marks)

Then find y(0.4) by Lrsing Adam's Bash forth methr:d. (07 Marks)

x 0 0.1 4.2 n1
I 1"242',',t 1.3990

v' i 1.2103 t.4427 r.6990

*r<t**
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the point
(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
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'Iime: 3 l-rrs. Max. Marl<s: 100

lYote: Answer any FIVE full questio,ts, cltoosittg Ol{E fttll questionfrom eficlt n,odule.

Module-1

I a. pro'e that (1 + i)" + (l - i), : 2'l.t "or$ (08 Marks)

b. E,xprcssion the complex or*rr". tz + xl +* ,, the form a + ib. (06 Marks)l-i
c. F ind the modulus and amplitude of the complex number 1 - coscr + i sina. (06 Marks)

OR
2 ^ rr i | ,:,)r 11- il-r, : , . :- ^^*^-li^,,1^- +^,, r-\ -,-.j-3k, B:3i* j+2k show that A+B is perpendicular to A- Il. Also find

tlrc lngle between 2 A +3 B and A -2 B . (08 Marks)
b. Showthatther,,ectors i-2j+ rO,1+j+k, 3i +a: -larecoplanar. (06Marks)

c. Fincithe sineoftheanglebq.Iween A =4i-j+3k 4h{ B =-2i+j-?q, (06Marks)

Third Semester B.B. Degree Examfi{#iono Aug./Sept.2020
Additional Matfrciffitics - I

:." ,, i

rl,,,iirrfr.. lVlnrl rr Ip-2 'i:::i:'

3 a. Obtain the Maclaurin's serjcs cxpansion of sin x upto tetm containing xa. (08 Marks)
':::,:::r:"::::

.:a | ':::" (06 Marks)

Ir rr lix y.y -7-..-x) provethat +.+*+=0. (06Marks)'Axdy)z
-J

2r4
4 a. Provethat 1og(1*x)=i-+*i-1n.,,,,..,... byusingMaclaurin'sseries, (08Marks)234

b. If x,= rcose , #tu*o find ++ (06Marks)

""' 
-''l''''"'l'"''' 6(r;0)

. .Oz Azax - bvo. lt z: e"^ :: (a#- by) then sho* that b- + a:i = Zabz . (06 Marks)
::,:,,::::: ,. aX 0y

5 a. Irincl the angle bctween the.,,,'fu.. ?Tfi- z2:9 and,z: *'* yt - 3 :r1

(:. I.2)
b. Finrl the unit vcctor nonnal to tltc surfhce x'y * Zxz: 4 ar (2,--2,3).
c. Shou, that the vector (-*' * yz)i r- (4y - z2x)i + (2xz - 4r,)k is solenoidal.

I of 2
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OR
6 a. A parlicle moves along the curye x: t3 -t- 1, y: f ,y.=2t+3 where t is the tinre. [inc1 the

components of its velocity and acceleration at t: i in the direction i + j + 3k. (08 Nlarks)

b. Frncl the values of a, b, c such that F=(, +y+az)i+(bx+ 2y*z)j+(x-, cy t 2z)k
is irrotational. 1()6 Nlrrks)

c. Fincl clivF and curlF where F: v1*'* y'* z3 - 3xyz1. (06 Nrarks)

Module-4

(0ti N'la rhs)7 a' Obtain thc reduction formula ro, 
^'i1ror" 

x clx n > 0.J.
0

lg

b. Evaluulc i ! ax 1{)6 \t:rrlis)J t, 2, Vi -x'
c. Evaluate i i*V(* + y)dxdy over the area between y - x2 and y: x. 106 \tarlis)

JJ

OR

((}tt \larks)

(06 \larl<s)

(06 \'larks)

(0li i\larhs)

(06 \larks)

(06 ,\l a rlis)

(0tl \larks)

(06 \larks)

(06 )larl<s)

,,' : :,,rlirrllmli*l

2 o1'2

8a.

0

b. E,valuatc

c. E,vurluatc

a. Solve

b" Solve

c, Solye

:

a. Solvc

b. Solve

c. Solve

Module-5
yllog y)dx - (x - log y tdy = 0

11r.""

i'":n "sdv"

" *l'
oRu

dY i6,X-+V=X-V-
dx

":)s-"

(xy- - e''*' ;dx - x1y dy

*,ria'.,t'}
10 (5ra + 3x,1fr';''rrr') ,1* + (2r'y- 3*'y' - 5y+lciy :0

Jr t xsln lY - x cos- V
dx
(^yt -r y)dx + 2(*'y'+ x + y4) dy - 0

*,1*r(>k
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Third Semester B.E. Degree Exap&"ihtion, Aug./Sept.2020

Data structu""=*f,pplicat-":k 
Marks: 100Time:3 hrs.

Note: Ansvter any FIVE fttll questions, choosing OIYE full question from eoch module.

Module-1
I a. Define data structurres. List and explain thc cliffercnt opcrations that can bc carried on arriry's

(10 \larks;

USN

b.

6a"
b.

18CSi32

(10 \,Ia riis;

i04 NIa riis;
(02 i\Ia ri<s)
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(04 Nllarlisi

Define dynamic memory allocation. List and write with explanation the syntax of dynarrricr
memory allocati

'r''"' ""' (06 Marl<s)

0R.,, ,"'
.,'

2 a. Define strings. List and explain any 5 operations with example. (12 N{artis;

Define pointers. List the advantages of pointers over arrays.
Dcfinc dynanric rnemory allocation. List and write with cr

b. Is it possible to store the contents of an array into a points? Justify yor"rr opinion ancl r.vitlr

suitable C-statements. (0ti \,Iarks)

;<&\. ?
" Module-2 @

3 a. Define a stack. Explain the Oitfererrt ope*tron that can be performed on stack uriing.

C-functions and show them using diagrammatic representatlons. (10 Nlari<s)

b. Write an algorithm to convefi a parenthesized infix expression to postfix^ Appiy llit:b. Write an algorithm to convefi a parenthesized infix expression to postfix^ Appiy llit:
algorithrn and show the contents of stack during convcrsion for the expression
(A+ B * C) * ((D+ E-F)ii)" (oTNrarris

c. Differentiate recursion and iteration process. 10.1 \4anisr

a" Write a Clrecursive function for
i) Adding n-odd natural numbersi) Adding n-odd natural numbers
ii) Adding n-even natural numbers. (08 Nlart<st

b. Define a queue. List the different types of queues. State the limitation of ordinary clucue.

Explain how do you overcome the limitation by specifying the required C-statements anil

diagrammatic representation ustng an example. (12 Martrs)

Module-3
5 a. With the C-statements, explain t',ovr Oo@ate a node, add and delete on Singly t.inketi

(SLL) with the help of C-statements.

OR
Differentiate Single (SLL) and Doubly (DI-L) linked lists.
State the advantage of Doubly tr-inked List over Singly Linked l-ist"
lmplement addition an<i deietion ofla NODE on a Doubly Linked List (DLL) with recluitetl

(14 Nl a rltslc-staternents' 
i of 2
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Module-4
Defineabinary11gg'F,xplainhowdmstructandaddaNoDEtobinarytreeuslng
c-statements. Also .^plui, how do you represent a binarytree using affays' (09 Marks)

Define binary tr". t.uu.r.al method. r-is't and explain the different binary tree traversal

methods along with C-functions' (08 Marks)

}.-incltheINORDER.PREORDERan<lPOSTORDERforthefollowing:

(03 Marks)

(12 Marks)

A, P, B, Q, I, J, K using the address
(08 Marks)

OR
)e.UsingaC-function,explainhowdoyouconstructaexpresslontree.Define expresslon tre ,^A 1 (10 Marks)

Constrttct an expression tree for:a+b * clt- g.-h'

Wi,1, diugrummatic .^plrrr".",'optuin how 
"do you create ancl construct a BST' 

fft}lij
C - fi.rnctiorrs for the sanrc.

Module-5
Define a graph and its traversal methods' List and explain

methods. Find the resultants of the types of graph traversal methods on the following graph :

(consider'a' as starting vertex)'

8&.

b.

9a.

F'i$Qe(a)
sort algorithm' Sort Z,

.t"':.: 
OR

i() ir. Define file. Listbasic fi1e operations. Explarn any fouroperations with syntax and exatnple'
(10 Marks)

ir. Dcfine Hashing. Explain the r.nethod of sorling data using a Hash function in a Hash table'

Identily the probrlem that occurs during the value storage' Explain how do you resolvc the

problem using Hashing technique' (10 Marks)

ir.

Fig.Q7(c)

1:r ,

. ... .,:,r.

Write address calo,iilat-ibn

c alculation sort a[Jg1ithm.

.t,: .,,:::

{<*x*lk
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Note: Answer any FIVE fnll questiong,' clirbosirtg OliE futl question from each moclule.

llodule- I
t a. With a neat diagram, explain th" *orking pri*iple of photocor.rpler. (08 Marks)

b. List the different types of BJT biasing. Derive the expression for collector emitter voltagi:
(08 l\1a rks)

c. Write a note on Iight ernitting diode. (04 Mart<,;

ORI ..

2 a. Explain with neat diagram, the construction, working principle and characteristics equatior.r
of photodiode. (08 Marr<;)

b. With a ne{! waveform and circtrit diagram, explain the working of monostable multivibrator.
(06 Mark;1

c. Explain with neat diagram R-2R ladder: type DAC ar-rcl deri-ve:ihe expression for Vo.

Module-2
3a.

f(a, b,c,d) = fI M(5, 7 ,13,14,15)+ d( 1,2,3;9) (06 Mart<r,i

b. Design the function EX-OR using (i) NAND gates only (ii) NOR gates only (06l\,tarlri)
c. A switching circuit has two control inputs (Cr an<l Cz), two data inputs (Xy and Xz) and r,r,c

output Z.The circuit performs one of the logic functions such as OR, XOR. AND, EQL; ri;r
control inputs combination C1, C2 as 00,01. 10. ll respectively:control iuputs combination C1, C2 as'00,01, 10, I I respectively:
(i) Derive the truth table for Z
(ii) Use a K-map to find minimum AND-OR gate circuit to realize Z. (04 Martrs|..

OR
a. Minimize the following function lor POS using Kmap and realize it by using basic gates:

f(a,b,c,d)=II M(0,1,6,8, ll,l2)+d(3,7.4,15) (06Mart<::i

b. Plot the following function on a K-map (Do not expand to minterm before plotting):
F(A,B,C,D) =aE'+ CD+ABC+ABCD+ ABCD, find the minimum sum ofproducts.

(06 Marlt,;.1

c. A digital syitem is to be designed in which the month of the yearis given as I/P is four bir
form. The month January is-'r.gpresented as '0000', February as '0001' and so on. The outpur:
of the system should be 'l'corresponding to the input of the month containing 31 days or
otherwise it is '0'. Corisiiier the excess number in the VP beyond '1011'as don't cali
condition:
(i) Write truth table, SOP Im and POSIIM form
(ii) Simplifu flor SOP using K-map
(iii) Realize using basic gates

l of 2

(08 Marl<s)
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C.
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Module-3

Explain with neat diagram static hazard 0 and its recover'method'

Implementthe followingfunctionusing3 x 4 x2 PLA:
A(x,y,z): lm(0,1,3,4); B(x, y,z) = Im(I ,2,3;4,5)
Using EVM method simplify the following function and implement it bylging 8:1

F(a, b, c, d): Xrn(O, 1,2,4,5,6,9,10, l2;'13,'14, l5)

18CS33,

:

(06 Marks)

(08 Marks)

MUX
(06 Marks)

(04 Marks)
(08 Marks)
(08 Marks)

b.
C.

With a neat diagram, explain 3 to
Construct 32:1 MUX using 8:1

l! uvvvuvr'

'and 2:4 decoder;
Design 7 segment decoder using PLA.

i.-d&.Y-?
qi#^6

*lb

d'

1 a. Exptain with a neat diagram, VHDL program structure. (06 Marks)

b. Construct SR gates._latch using NAND gates and.deiive the characteristics equation for the

same. (08 i\Iarks)

c. Explain T-flipflop with characterjstics equation. (06 Marks)

OR
8 a. Explain with neat diagram, working of JK flipflop and derive its characteristic equation.

tr. write VHDL code for 4 bit adder. ', (06 Marks)

c. Explain the application of SR latch in switch debouncing technique. .,i , (06 N{arks)

Nlodule-5..r,. 

-

Nlodule-5
9 a. 'With neat diagram, expliin:+ Uit pu.utffi-d", *ith accumulator. (08 Marks)

r. Write a note on Johnson tail counter. -ru4 Marks)

j {} a. Design Mod 5 counter using JK flinflopS* t ,.'' 1 (l0 Marks)
b. Explain 4 bit PIPO shift register with block diagram. (06 Marks)
^ ff U*-a",-*;c+^ ^- *i- - ^^,,-+o-- 

t 't - ;a tfl,{ Nrf o r|,o\
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Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Aug./Sept.2020
Gomputer Organization

Tirne: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Anstver tny FIL'E full questiorts, cltoosing OltiE full question from each module.

Nlodrrle-1
1 a. With a neat diagrarn, analyze the basic operational concepts o1'a computer. Give the

operating steps. (10 Nlarks)

b. Analyze 13ig Endian and Little Enclian methoc'ls of byte addressing rvith properexample.
(05 Marks)

c. Explain SPEC ratin-e of computer. (05 Marks)

OR
What is an Addressing ntode? Explain any four types of addressin,e modes, with suitable

example (10 Nlarks)

What is a Subroutine? Analyse the use of call (or) Return Instructions in a subroutine with
irsscntblv laneLtage Prtlgrattt ctltle. (10 \larks)

Nlodule-2
With neat sketches, explain various rnethods for handling rnultiple lnterrupts reqtlests raised

by Multiple devices. ' (10 N{arks)

What is DMA Bus Arbitration'/ Briefly explain different bus arbitration techniques.
(10 Nlarks)

OR
4 a. Eiplain Synchronous Bus and Asynchronous Bus with neat Timing diagrams. (10 Marks)

b. Enumerate the features of Universal Serial Bus. (05 Marks)

c, Describe how a read operation is performed in a PCI bus. (05 Marks)

nt6a,,t"-S
5 a. With a neat diagram, explain the lntqrnal Organization of 128 x 8 memory chip. (10 Marks)

b. Describe the working of Static RAM memories. (05 Marks)

c. Analyze the working mechanism of Asynchronous DRAMS. (05 Marks)

6 a. Analyze hor.v data are rvritten into Reaf&ly Memories (ROM). Discuss different types of
Read Only Memories. (10 Marks)

b. What is Cache memory? Analyze the three mapping functions of Cache memory. (10 Nlarks)

USN

)q

b

3a.

b.

7a.

b.

C.

Module-4
Design a logic circuit to perfornt addition and subtraction of two 'n'- bit numbers X and Y.

This circuit can be suitably modifred to perforrn Y - X operation. (08 N{arks)

Desigp an 'n' bit carry propagation adder circuit to add 'K' - 'n' bit nurnbers' (07 Nlarks)

SLrbtract - 5 fiorn -7 r-rsing Two's cot-ttplement subtraction.

OR
l of 2

(05 Marks)

@tsG.$.$GHEME



18CS34

Analyze the design of Carry Look Ahead adcler circuit suitable logic circuit dia-grarn.

Explain Booth Multiplication Algorithrn. Apply Booth Multiplication Algoritntr,"tilli,liir]

83.

b.

9a
b.

C.

l0 a.

lr

the signed number - 5 and 4.

N{odule-5
Explain the working of single bus organization of data path.

Wnte the seclucnce of control steps to execute the lnstruction Add (R:) , Rr

architecture.
Analyze how does erecuttott of a complete instruction carry out.

(10 Nlarks)

(07 NIarks)

on single bus
(05 NIarks)

(08 NIarks)

OR
What is tire purpose of Control Lrnit? With neat sketches, explain the organization of
Hardwired control unit in detail. (10 NIarks)

What is Pipelining? tlxplain the flve stage Instruction pipeline ivith timing 6iaSranlrO 
Nrarks)

JJ&&&
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Third Semester B.E. Degree Examinatlon, Aug./Sep t.2020
Software Enginedfing

Time: 3 hrs. "'',,,' Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE futt question frorw.each module,

o
a

O
d
o-
(d

E

-o
u
,L

?tt

=-
_o

"I)
-l

a: if;

-O

a>
u2

trd

aA
-=
5ta.s(
,6

:l' ''=-
t?
ia a-

.=
!4
5)oLE

>',
bD'

'-ci,=
tr>
Z;
\J<

,
a
7.
cd
6

-

b. lixplain lncrcrntental Developrlent procr'ss model u,ith ;i neat block diagram. List its benefits

ancl protrlcrms.

.oR
2 a. IllLrstrate Requirenrent ]:rngine ering proc:ess rvith a neat block cliagram.

b Explain the IEEE standard recluirement docurnent with rts strllclLrre.

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

3a.Dc1lneobicetorien1ation,listtrrrc.l.'ffipectsofob.jectt;rientetiapproach.(l0Marl<s)
b. l-ist and explain thc ob.jcct orientecl thcories lvhich supports ob.ject orie,nted technology.

(10 Marks)

oR
4 a. t3rielly explain Links, Associations, Orclering, I3ags ancl Seqr,rences with an example each.

b. Explain Generalization and Inheritance with an example each.

Nlodule-3

Modult'-1
I a. Dcllnc Soltware L,neineerir-rg. Ilring out the

sofiwarc" List Softrvare Etigineerng attributes
ditJ-ercnccs betrveen generic and bespoke

(10 N{arks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

5 a. What is systern rlodeling? Explain the dilfercnt perspective that the system model
(10 Marks)tlcr clopcd,

b. Illr-rstrate seqLlence diagram rvith an example to vicw patient information. (10 Marks)

OR
6 a. Explain Event-driven moclcl with a state diagram of tnicrowave ovcn application. (10 Marks)

b. Deflte design pattcrns. Briefly erplarn the essential elentents of design patterns. (10 Marks)

Module-4
7 a. I)iscuss Test Driven Devclopnrent (TDD) with its process and list its benefits. (10 Marks)

b. Explain software evolution process with neat block diagram. (10 Marks)

OR
8 a. Discuss Lehltran's lals of program evolution dylarnics.

b. Explain Rccnginect'ing pt'ocess with a neat block diagram.

Moclule-5
9 a. Discuss projee t plan. Explarn the various sectiot't of project plan.

b. With a neat cliagratn erplain project schedtrling process.

OR
10 a. Discurss sollware qr-rality and its attributes. Explain process based qLrality.

b. Explain software revielvs and inspections of Qr'rality Assut'ance.

*>k*>F*
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2a.

b.

OR
Dcfine Converse , lnverse and Contrapositive of a conclitional. Find converse" inverse and

contrapositive of Vx, (x > 3) -+ (*' t 9), where universal set is R. (tt6 Marks)
Tcst the valiclity of the following arglunents:
(i) If there is a strike by students, the exarn ivill be postponed but the exam was

.'. lhcrc was no strike by students
(ii) lf Ram studies, then hc rvill pass in DMS. If Rarn doesn't play cricket, then

he will str-rdy. Rarn failed in DMS.

.'. Ram played cricket (06 Marks)

Let p{x) : x } 0

q(x) : x2> 0 and r(x) : x2-3x 4:0,then
fbr thc universe completir,g of all rcal numbers, find the truth value of
(i) 3x {p(x) ^ 

cl(x)} (ii) Vx {p(x) + q(x)} (iii) :x {$(x) n r(x)}
d, Defrne clual of lcgical statement. Write the dual of thc statement

tp rT,,) A(el vF,,)v(rrsnT,,)

Module-2
3 a. Define wcll ordering principle and prove the following by rnathematical induction.

(i) 12+32+52+ .... ..(zn- 1)': n(2n-U(2n+1)
3

b.

b.

Dclinc proposition. tautology. contracliction. Dctcrmine
staternent is a tautology or l.lot.

I (p vq)+ r | €r | :r'*+-(p v q)}
Ljsing the 1au,s of logic, shou,that

(P ->.1)n I ,q ^ {rv -q) lo-lq " p)
Estahlislr thc validiry oltlie lollorr ing algurnenl :

v\. p{r) ,q(x)
Ix, -p(x)
Vx, -q(x) v r(x)
llr-sGl--t-=rG)

. . 1r. -stx)

n(n+1)(2n+7)
6

3c+2dr.5)16

I of 3

Find the coefficients of
(i) *"yt i,, the expansion of(2x: 3y)''
(ii) a'bt.tclt in the cxpansion of (a + 2b -

whcther the lollowing compound

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(02 Marks)

(12 Marks)

(08 Marks)



a. Prove that fbr any positivc integcr n,

i l- 
= 1- 

t'' t . ln detttrle tlre Fibonlcci ttLt tttbcr' (06 Marks)

ti -

b. Detcrmine the coefl-rcielt of xyzl i1 thc expansion ol (2x - y - z)4. (07 Marks)

c. L{o$,many positirc integc|s n. cilrl lie fbm using tire cltgits 3,4.4.5, 5.6,1. iI'wc r'vantn
(07 llarks)to excecd 5,000,000'l

Modulc-3
a. llA , {1,2, -J,4, 5} anrl thcre tirc 6720 injcctive litnctions f : A -+ B" rvhat is I B l'?

(03 \"larks)

h. Six books cach ol Physics. Chegiistry. Mathentatics atrci lor-rr books o1- ISiology totally

contains 12225 pages. Fincl the least number of pages contained in a book' (05 Nlarks)

c.ThesctA:i1.3,4.7,9)anclB-12,4,6.1,81and1':R+Risgivcnbyf(x)-2xr5'
Veri{y thc following results fbr
(i) flAuB) : f(at u tlB)
(ii) f i(AuB):f 

'(,, ).rf '(B)
(riii) f r(ang): f r(A) n f r1u; (12 N1arks)

()lt
a. Lct A: 1 1.2,3,6.9, 12. 18 | alcl rlcline R on A by xRy if "x dir''idcs y". Dlaw thc Hasse

diagrarr-r forthe ptisct (A, R). Atso uritc tho uatrix of relation. (08 Marks)

b. ConsrderposetwltoseHassediagramisgivenbelon'.Considelg- llta:jf'Finclthcuppcr
and lo.wer bouncls of B, least upper bouncl and greatest lor,r'er bor-rnd of B (Re ler Fig.Q6(b)).

OR

18C536

(0,1 NIarks)

Shou, thal
(0tl llarks)

so tirat none o1- lltc
(08 NIarks)

diflercnt addresscd
lcttol gets to right

(04 \'larks)
(()tl NIarks)

_i

lll

Fig.Q6rb t

c. Letl g,h:R+R whu're ftx):*', g(x):x * 5 andh(x):
(hog)of:ho(gof).

Module-4
a. ln hotv lrlelny ways can the 26 lctters of English alphabet bc pertruted

pattems CAR, DOG. PUN or BYTE occurs'l

b. There are eight lctters to eight different pcople to bc placcd in eight

envelopes. Find the numbcr o[ r'vays of doing tl-ris so tlrat atleast one

person.
c. Solve the recllrience rclation a,, lln 1- 12(n * l)'', n >1, ae:3.

OR
1. A person invcsts some an-loLtnt at thc rate of I l9lo arlltllal compound intercst. Dctermiuc thc

period fbr this principal at.t-tount to get dor-rblccl. (06 Marks)

b. Howmanypenlutations o1'1, 2.3,4,5.6,1.8 at'e not dean'attgetlcttts'? (07Marhs)

c. Fincl the rook polynoulal for 3x3 boarcl Lrsing the expansiotl fbrtriula. ((]7 Marks)
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(06 Marks)

L=r'.
, , \lr,)

C,

Fig.Q9(b) (06 Marks)

Dcfine thc lolloli,ing rvith an extu.t"rplc to each :

(i) Simple gmph (ii)Conrplcte graph (iii) Tree (iv) Regulargraph
(r,) Spanning subgraph (vi) lnduced sub glapLr (i ii ) Conrplete Bipaltite graph

(viii) Complement ot'graph. (08 Marks)

OR
Let G : (V, E) Lre a connectecl undirected graph, r.r4rat is the largest possible value for lV] if
ihi : 19 and deg(V) >,1 {br all v e V'/ (06 Marks)
(--onstruct an optional prcfix cocle tbr the letters of the rvord ENGINEERING. Hence deduce

the cocle for this rvord. (08 Marks)

T : (V. E) rs a cornplete n'l-ary tree rvith lV l: n, if T has / lcaves and i intemal vefiices,
provc tlrc lbllou ing result::
(i) n-ttti*l
tiil / =(rn- lli I

rl^l

tiiili-' '.-" ' (06Marks)
rn-l ln

>rklr***

10 a.

b.

c.

-;l::,,,...

3 of 3
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prohibi

Chairman of the Constituent assembly was 

- 

s1d ,, was

\ n r n --,-1 ,--I.h--n n A-^-l^^lI-^--
colTlmtlree.
a) Dr. Rajendra Prasad and,Dr,B.R" Ambedkar
b) Dr"B.R. Ambedkar and Dr. Rajendra Prasad

c)Jawaharlal Nehru and Dr.B.R. Ambedkar
d) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Dr.B.R. Ambedkar

. ,, 'L,. n .rr r2, Which of the following writ is issued by the court in case of an illegal detention of a person by

police.
a) Certiorari b) Mandamns c) Habeas Corpus d) Quo-Warranto.

3. \\4ro are not permitted to organize unions or as$ociations?

a) Armed forces b) Govemment Servants

c) Unernployed Graduates d) Farmers.

4, Right against exploitation seeks to protect the weaker sections of the socieff by

a) Giving equal pay for equal work for men and women
b) Prohibiting human trafficking and Beggar

c) Providing compulsory education for children below the age of l4 years

d) None of the these"

S" Which one of the following is a feature oorrlmon to both the Indian federation and the

American federation?
a) A single citizenship b) Three lists in the constitution
c) Dual Sudiciary d) A federal Supreme Court to interpret the

constitution"

Page I of9

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Aug./Sept.202A
Gonstitution of lndia, Professional Ethics and Gyber Law

Time; 2 hrs.l [Max. Marks: 100

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES
l. Answer all the Hundred questions, eaclt question carries ONE mark.

2. Use only Black ball point pen"for writing I darkening the circies.

3, For each question, after selecting your answer, darken flre appropriate circle

corresponding to the same question number on the OMR shcet.

4. Darkening two circles for the same questisn makes the answer invalid.

5. Damaging/overwriting, using whiteners on the OMR sheets are strictly

1.
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the most profound influence rn frarning Indian

b) US Constitut'ion
;i il. G"'ernment of lndia Act' 1935

Who headed the lnterirn Cabinet fbrmed in the 1946?

,in"j""or"ll1,"9-:.","""-" 
- 

:1ffiffi*Tf,T
oi Suidu. Vallabar Patel u I I \urFD- I

ependent India is modified version of which of the

The preamble in the constitution of independent Indla rs tlr

foilowing:
,r nrii 

"inl_shts 1u:A :i?..J;,T:T:::*lHfrmoved 
bv Jawaharlar Nehru

c) Bntish Magtra Carla

Whichoneofthefollowingdetetminestlrattlreln<lianConstitr-rtionisfederal?
a) A Wntten and rigid constttutton

;i ;" IndePcndent judiciary

;ifi;ffiitttioJ"v powers with the centre

;i ffi;L:";on trpu*"i' b"t*"un the centre and the states'

.. : r -,.r^^ ^.-^,.- rlrr, l ighest in the order of precedence?

As p er r" d'31 p ioto3 o"l,. who amon g the fol lo w in 

T?:x,i:1 ?i".ia"n t
a) deputy Prime-minister oiioka-Subhu

")Cor"*o, "f " ""t"' 
*i'hin his statelthe state d) Speaker

r,rin g consiitutional prov is ion strengthens indian federali sm?

c) Rigidity of Constitution ;j n*"tgtnty provisions in the constitution'

|2.Theconcepto{.publicinterestlitigationoriginated
a) UK 

r -.- 
b) Australia c) USA

Which of the following laws exercised

constitution?
a) British Constitutron

c) lnsh Constirution

lollowing resPects?

"l^i"rf, 
i..ai and a nominal executive

c) Bicameral legislature

Constitution?
a) Sovereign b) Secular

d) Canada

b) A system of collective responsibility

dje aifferent judicial review

9.

10.

11.

13.

14.

15.

ilitotino rrnion control over the

Whichofthefollowingis/aretheconstttutionalprovisionsfacilitatingunioncontt
states?
i) Ar1 india services. ii) unified Judiciary iii) officers of Govemor iv) Grants-in-aid

Select the answer which is correct us"ing the code giv-en b'tP*'
b)land4onlyLrvvvuvijz"o4onlyd)1'3and4onlya) I only 

-:^.
In which of the following countries, the no-confidence motion to bring down the Govemment

is adopted only when the confidence mo;;; lr ,"rr:t in the alternate council of mi,isters?

a) France b) Germany c) lta1y d) Fortugal

IndianParliamentarysystemisdifferentfromtheBritishparliamentarysystemm

16. whicrr one of the following words was not contained in the origir:ral preamble to the India,

c)Den-rocratic d) RePublic



17. Consider the following statements regarding "Economic Justice" as enshrined in
1o the Constitutron of lndia.
a) It refers to absence of unemploS.,rnent in India
b) It refers to equal wealth with everyone rn indra
c) It refers to possession of all forms of wealth under public sector

18CPC39
the preamble

d) It retbrs to equal opportLrnity to everyone to raise one's standard of living.

18. In the lndian constitution, the right to equality is granted by
a) Article 16 to 20 b) Article 15 to 19

c) Article 14 to I d) Article 13 ttl 17

19. An Arncrican citizen staying in India can not clatm nght to
a) Freedom of-trade and profession b) Equality before the law
c) Protection of life and property, personal liberly d) Freedom of Religion

20, The Constitution of.lndia.recognizeThe Constitution of lndia recognizes
a) Only religious rninorities b) Only linguistic rninorities
c) Linguistic and religious ninorities d) Religious, Linguistic and Ethnic minoritiesc, Llnglllsllc ano rellglous mlnontles u, r(9lrgroLls, Llrlgulstlu aIIu

21, Which one ofthe following rights was <Iescribed by Dr"B"R. Ambedkar as the heart and soul of
the constrtution'j
a) Right of freedom of religion b) Right to propeily
c)Right to Equality d)R.ight to constituttonalremediesc) Right to Equality d) Rtght to constttuttonai remedtes

22. Which one of the following comes under the jurisdiction of both the High Court and the

Supreme Court?
a) Disputes between the centre and the state b) Disputes between the states inter-states

the consti

a) Disputes between the centre and the state b) Disputes between the states inter-states

c) Protection of the fundamental rights d) Disputes on inter-state rivers

23. Which one of the following article of the directive principles of state policy deals with the

pro motion of lnternationai pe ac e and security?

24. The purpose of the inclusion of directive principles of the state policy in the Indian
Constitution rs to establish.
a) Political Democracy b) Legaldemocracy
c) Gaudian Democracy '. d) Social and Economic democracy

25, Uniform Civil code is the proposal to replace the personal laws with a common set governing
every citizen. The uniform civil code does not pertain to which of the following matters.

a) Mamiage b) Inheritance c) Maintenance d) Defamation

26. The ideal of "V/etrfare State" in the Indian Constitution is enshrined in its.
aJ Preamble b) Directive Principles of state policy
c) Fundamental rights d) 7th schedule of the constitution

For a citizen of India, the duty to pay taxes ts a

a) Fundamental duty
c) Constitutional obiigation

b) Legal obligation
d) Moral obligation

a4

Page 3 of9



28.

29.

30.

''i
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Fundamental Duties enshrined in our constitution are inspired from which of the following

countries?
a) Ex-USSR b) Swedan c) Norway d) USA

The president can be imPeached for
a) Violating the consttrution
b) Disregarding ttre Parliament
c) For not abicling by the advice of the Prime.Minister
d)Allof the abovc

The Chief-minister of a state in India is not eligible to vote in the presidential election if
a) He himself is a candidatea) He himself is a candtdate

b) He is yet to prove his majority on the floor of the lower house of tire state legislature

c) He is a member of the upper house of the state legislature

d) He is a caretaker chief-minster

31. Consider the following acrs of parliament. Wirich of the following is notundefiaken as per the

discretionary power of the president?

a) president asks the leader of a political party to form Govemment who enjoys majority in

Lok-Sabha
b) President asks the parliament to re consider the financial bill
c) President calls the .session of the parliament when he has not been asked to do so

d) president warns the council of ministers on their recommendation to appoint a particular

person as CAG of India

32. In which of the following elections does the Vice-Prcsident participate?

a) Presidenf , b) Chairperson of Rajys Sabha

c) Deputy chairperson of a Rajya Sabha d) None of the above

li" The Tenure of the Vice-oresident is33" The Tenure oIthe Vice-p
a) 06 years "'

,i o: y"urt

34. Who is the head of the
a) Home minster

b) Prime Minister

, , """' d) vice-President

The Cabinet incl
a) Prime Mini
c) State

b) President and Prime Minister
d) President and chiefjustice of India

b) Cabinet
d) Union and State Rank

c) Speaker of parliament

35. Who is the chief Advisor to
a) President
c) Speaker of Parliament

36. Council of Ministers is headed

37. ministers.

b) Prime-Minister
d) President



Leader of opposition in Lo
a) Speaker
c) Cabinet Minister

47. equal to that of a

ty Prime Minister
isters of State Ranking

c) MLA/MLC seats d) People

parliament
c) Five regular d) Two regular

48.

49.

50. If refers to the end of session.,ofparliament. Pending bills do not lapse by the act of 

-
a) Adjoumment b) Segsion c) Prorogation d) Parliament

51. S4rich article provides the information for the disqualification of the members of pariiament?

a) 100 b) xOx c) 102 d) 103

As per convention,, there are

a) Three regular b) Fo

Page 5 of9

38.

39.

:

, 18CPC39
cabinet comprises Prime Minister and very ciose associates of Prime Minster.

a) General b) Kitchen c) Particular d) House

Who is the highest law officer in the country?
a) Additor General
c) President

40. According to Arlicle 88, _
including right to speak"

a) Vice-President
c) Advisor ofparliament member

41, In India, the Union Legislature is calied
a) Lokasabha b) Rajyasabha

46"

42.

43"

44.

45.

Rajyasabha is also

b) Chief Justice

has the,.ri$ht to take part in parliamentary proceedings

b) Attornev General
d; Speaker ofl-oka Sabha

c) Parliament d) Vidhana Sabha

'i'..

b) Council of the Lokasabha
'' d) Council of Union Administration

a) Council of States

c) Council of cabinet

Vice President of India is Ex-Officer Chairperson of
c)Supreme Coun d) President office

The life of the Lokasabha shallnot exceed 0(r rnonths afterthe end of
a) War b) National Emergency c) States term d) President power

The minimum attendance of the members required for a proceedings of any house to begin is
known as

a) Assembly b) Parliarnent c) Quorum d) Legislature

Presiding officer of Lokasabha is

a) Prime Minister b; Home Minister c)Speaker d) President
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SZ. Which hour starts immediately after the end of question hour and lasts until the agenda for the
. i^ r^1,^- "^day t.e regular business of the house is taken up

al Question b) Notice c) 7erc d) Repiay

53. Any matter which is not covered under money,'financial, or constitution amendment bill is

covered under
a) Money bill b) Ordinary bill , ,,,,. r c) Financial bill ', 'd) Parliament bills

a) Prirne *i,ri.t"t b) President c) Vice-President d) Deputy speaker

55. The maximum life of an ordinance can bc

a) 06 weeks b ) 06 rnonths

c) 05 months and 06 weeks d) Till the parliament disapproves the ordinance

56. Who is not eligible to be a member of Dcpanmental standing committee?

a) Prime minsGr b) Ministe c) Speaker d) President

57. which arricle deatsiwith the appointment of High court Judges?

a) 1 17 b)ztv c) 317 d) 4\7

58. 99'h Amendment Act has provided the infonnation about 
{re 

creation/establishment of
a)NHRC b) NJAC c) VICE d) NTSC

59. Under article l2g, 

-coufi 

has been declared as a court of Record. 
-

a) District b) Regiona c) High d) Supreme

60. The CAG is appointed by'the president of India on the advice of
a) Presiden , ,b) Chief Justic c) Speaker d) Council of Ministers

Gl. Wholwhich of the following is the custodian of the constitution of india?

a) President o1'lndia b) Prime Minister of lndia

c) Loka Saijha secretariat d) Supreme Court of India

62. The Govemor shall hold office for a period of 05 years' subject to 

-

a) Pleasure of CM :b) Pleasure of Chief Justice

c) Pleasure of central ministers d) Pleasure of President

63. Article 164 states that shall be appointed by the governors'

a) I(PSC president b) Aditor general

c) Chiefjustice of High Court d) Chief ministers

64. ln India, the Advocate general is a legal advisor to the

a) Central Government
c) FM

b) State Govemment
d) cM

categories
c) 03

65. At the state level, bills arO divided into
a) 0l b) 02

|. ...:

d) 04



66.

67.

who is the chiefpatron ofNALSA (National Legal Service'Authority)? 
18CPC39

Who is the chief patron of NALSA (National Legal ServiceiAuthority)?
a) President b1 Vice-President
c) Prime Minister d) Chief Justice of India

Article 326 of the constitution prescribes for'elections to the lokasabha and legislative
assemblies
a) Universal Adult Franchise b) Voting powers of Foreigners
c) Not vote in the eiection d) Removal of name from the voters [ist"

The election commission is a members body
a)02 b) 03 c) 05 d) 09

ensures free and fair elections in the countly (during elections time) from the date of
announcement.
a) Moral code of conduct b) More rules to voic
c)Conslrtution d) Suprerne Coufl to vote

What is considered as an alternative to an earlier procedure to reject all Candidates-section
49(0), Conduct of Eiection Rules, i961'l
a) VVPT t,) MCC c) NOTA d) NLSA

68.

69.

70.

71.

1)

73.

Right to vote in Lokasabha ancl state assembly elections is
a) Constitutional b) Statutory c) Mora

Who is responsible for proper conduct of elections at a polling both? And he/she is appointed
by district election officer?
a) Polling officer , b) Retuming offieer
c ) Tahasrldhar d) Presiding officer
a) Poliing officer b) Retuming officer
c) Tahasildhar " d) Presiding offlcer

73'd Amendment Act, 1992 provides information about 6odies and added part IX and

I l'r' schedule.
a) Rural local b) Urban local c) Muncipolities d) BBMP

Parliament approves National Emergency fol nerlo{ of _ months. And it is required to

approve emergenoy within a month by special majority.

Right to vote in Lokasabha ancl state assembly elections is a .. right
a) Constitutional b) Statutory c)Moral d) Fundamental

)mergenoy wrthrn a month by spectal maJonty.
nths b) 06 Monthsntns uJ uo lvrolrtfls
r and 06 months ' d) 05 years and 06 months

74.

75. Under article 360,
of India or any part of its
a) National
c) President Emergency

77. 97th Amendment ided constitutional status to

76.

the president is satisfied that either financial stability of India or credit
; territory is under threat, president can proclaim emergency.

b) States Emergency
d) Financial Emergency

b) Toum Muncipai Councils
d) Zilla panchayaths

Page 7 of9

a) Rural Pancha
c) CO-operative societies
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78. Planning is defined as the process of
a) Organizing
c) Forecasting future problerns

79. The process of implementing the ob.lective into achral

a) Function oi workers b) FL
The process of implementing the objective into actual practice becomes the executive

a) Function of workers b) Function of Management

c) function of unions ,*1,,,,"'id) Laboursc) function of unions .":-'id) Labours 
-_--.-,:

86. The fonnuia of MTR Sambar Masala in an example of
a) Patent b) Trademark , c) Copyright d) Trade Secret

-1,

87" Comrpt professi

80. One of the characteristics ofprofession is

a) It gives scope to exercise one's skill
b) lt givcs ntonopoly ott service

c) it provide s oppofiunity to he lp,the poor and needy
d) It dernands high standard ol'honesty

81" Engineerurg Ethics it 

-

a) A macro ethics b) Business ethics

c) A preventive ethics d) A code olscientific ruies based on ethics

82. Conflict of Interest'lnaY be

a) False b) Imaginary ) Created d) Potential

: I .,83. Good wort means
a) Superior work done with great care and skill
b) Responsible work
c) Work above and beyond the call of duty
d) Work involving high risk

84. The code of ethics can be taken as guidelines by Engineers to _-
q\ (-)rrercnrle ihe rxrnrk nreqqrlre h) Resolve the conflicts
The code of ethrcs can be takcn as gurdelures by Engineers to---
a) Overcome the work pressure b) Resolve the conflict
c) Formulate the problem d) Escape from the Responsibility

This is not dishonesty in Engineering.85. This is not dishonesty in Engineering.
a) Trimmrng b) Blending c) Negligently d) lntentionality

rbar Masala i
Trademark

88.

a) Integrity in R
c) Conflict of

c) Formulae

b) Reliability
d) None ofthese

an Intellectual property?
b) Governrnent Regulations
d) Patents

89. These are not trade secrets
a) Formulas b) Pnnciples c) Patterns d) Devices



90. Wliich of the following is not a type of cyber crime?
a) Data thelt
c) Damage to data and systems

!4
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a) Hackers b) Virus c) Spam d) Worm

93. Unsolicited eommercial email is known as 

-
a) Spam b) Malware c) Virus d) Spy,,vare

94. Which of thc lollowing is a class of computer threat?
a) Phishing b) Solicitrng c) DoS attacks d) Stalking--/ ^ "'""'-'D */ -----^**4,

95. The way of manipulating dara into information is called as

a) Storing b) Processing c)Deletion d) Organizing

96. Pharming is also known as:

a) Blackhat b) Web Jacking, c) Crackers.,,,, ' d) None of thern

97 " When a person is harassed repeatedly by being followsd, called or be written to he/she is target
of
a) Bullying b) s,!@ng 

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Q1,rdanrity 
theft d) phishing

98. Which of the following is"not an extemal threat to a computer or a computer networks?
a) Ignoranct -,,, '';,' b) Trojan horses 

,.,..,,,...,,, 
'"'',,,,,i''""' c) Adware ,r'.,...,,.,,, I d) crackers

99. Firewall is a type of_
a) Virus b) Security threat
c) Worm d)None of the above

100. Viruses are _
a) M-an Made b) Naturally occur c) Machine made d) All of the above
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